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Council Acts On Housing

BOYCOTT!
NO. 1 SIGNS •■ on the dotted lino. President William T. Jerome
III kick*'off Charities Week by writing a check for co-chairmen
Wilma Pokorny and Noil Anderson.

Rumania Leaves
Red Conference

By JIM MARINO
Asst. Editorial Editor
"BOYCOTT!"
Unanimously, Student Council
voted Thursday night to urge that
ail University students boycott recently distributed one year housing agreements passed out to dormitories this week.
Representative James King, Student Body President Rick Helwig,
and numerous other Council members emphatically stated the contract did not meet the approval
of their constituents. They urged
an Immediate "summit meeting"
be held with key administrators
to find a more equitable solution
to the housing question.
The vote was 44-0 to support
the boycott proposal.
Council members suggesting the
boycott Interpreted It as a major
bargaining tool with which they
could approach administrators at
the requested meeting.
Lee McClelland, Council treasurer, was the originator of the
Initial proposal Instigating the boycott. There was no dlssentlon.
McClelland advised that administrative officials would be collecting the agreements at dormitories "in about two weeks."
Council supported the stipulation, also, that If an agreement
Is reached at this "summit meeting" which Is favorable to the
Council committee voicing opposition, the boycott would from
that time cease to be endorsed
by Council.
Committee members Include
Rick Helwig, Paul Buehrer, Junior representative, Nick Llcate,
member, SDS, Thomas Parrish,
Junior representative, among
others.
SDS member Nick Llcate stated
firmly that the administration by
approving the one year housing
agreement was "clearly not abiding by the wishes of the student
body."
His comments were met with
a round of applause by the Council members and an estimated
125 guests attending the marathon session.
Council also heard Al Morgan,
senior representative, blast this
same Council for, "falling to represent the views of the people who
put us In office."
This representative based his

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Rumania walked out on a meeting of
66 Communist parties Thursday an! tore a gaping new breach In the
world Corrmunlst facade.
In head-on collision with the Soviet Union, the Rumanian delegation stalked out after other parties refused to satisfy Its demands
to stop attacking Red China, Rumanian sources reported.
Independent-minded Rumania has sought to steer a neutral role
In the Moscow-Peking conflict under the relatively new leadership
of Nlcolae Ceausescu In Bucharest. He Is a tireless challenger of
Kremlin domination of the Soviet bloc.
The walkout Thursday night recalled the break two decades ago
between the Soviet Union of Joseph Stalin and Yugoslavia, whose
President Tito first rebelled against Moscow's dictatorial role over
the Communist movement.
Rumania charged Stalinist tactics were being used at the Budapest
meeting at which the Soviet Union has campaigned for a world Communist conference next autum i.
The Rumanians argued that a
world meeting under present conditions of division over the Soviet-Chinese dispute would "only
flagrantly Illustrate on a world
scale the lack of unity between
A talent show featuring
Communist parties."
African
music and dances will
The walkout was preceded by Ruofficially open African 'Week
manian demands for a joint apolSunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
ogy for a Syrian Communist charge
University Parish Center.
that Rumania was pro-Israeli and a
M6nday wlU feature a dinpromise for an end to criticism
ner In the Home Management
of Red China.
Resident at 5:30, followed at
The demands hit directly at
7:30 with speech by the Amthe Soviet Union, which had used
bassador of Sierra Leone, His
the meeting to attack Chinese polExcellency, Mr. Christopher
icies despite an agreement - made
Cole. Other events scheduled
on Rumanian Insistence - to avoid
for the week Include symposuch attacks.
siums and panel discussions.
An eight-parties committee was
appointed by the 66-partles meeting after day-long wrangling over
the Rumanian demands, and It was
supposed to work out something.
But the talks broke down and
the Rumanian delegation left the
Hotel Gellert, where the secret
meeting had been held behind police guard, the sources said. The
Rumanians remained In Budapest
overnight, apparently waiting for a
plane home to Bucharest Friday.
With the Rumanians out of the
meeting, It was expected to continue with speeches that generally
accepted the obvious Soviet determination to hold a conference In
Moscow next November or December - even If some parties boycott It.
The 15 parties missing from Budapest, including the Chinese,
North Vietnamese, North Korean
and Cuban ones, plus the Romanian
party and possibly the Norwegian
one, appeared certain to pass up
a subsequent Moscow meeting.
That would mean that only about
EARLY BIRDS ■■ Senior. Jock Mclntosh (left) and Dave Mchalf the total world membership
cormick (right) were the first in line for tickets for the NCAA
of Communist parties would be
tournaments at Kent.
represented In Moscow.

Africon Week
Storfs Sunday

feelings on a survey he and Rick
Brenner, freshman representative
conducted recently which asked
students to comment on their views
of Student CouncU and the entire
realm of student government.
"Look at our agenda this evening," Morgan said. "Most of our
legislation pertains only to amendments proposing a revamping of
our Constitutional structure.
Where are the Issues which deal
with the pressing concerns of our
constituents?"
His address was climaxed by
the proposing of a resolution to
call for a constitutional convention to draft a new governmental
structure for the student body
here.
He suggested delegates from
all University housing units, old
fraternity row, new fraternity row,
sorority row, commuters, and also
five graduate students be elected
at large for the purpose of the
convention.
In what amounted to a filibustering session with his co-sponsors of this legislation, Rick Brenner, and John Thomas, Compton
Hall representative, Morgan condemned the "prestige-seeking"
Individuals he said were on CouncU.
"Let's give our constituents
the leadership they expect. Let's
listen to their Ideas when they
approach us, and let's make more
of an effort to approach them,"
Morgan said, and Brenner and
Thomas echoed.
"Most people consider us but
an advisory board to Faculty Senate," Brenner stated, "and an
advisory board that Faculty Senate doesn't listen to, at that"
Council voted to accept the resolution, and take the matter under
advisement through a committee
headed by Paul Buehrer.
Ed Sewell, senior class president, shocked Council into silence
by stating attention be given here
to "discrimination."
"I propose a committee be
formed to look Into the treatment
of minority groups on this campus," Sewell said.
"Do you realize that only fourfifths of one per cent of students
here are Negro? And by the same
token, three-fifths of a basketball
team that Is now on Its way to
an NCAA tournament is Negro?"

NCAA Fever Hits Campus
You had to get up pretty early
to beat seniors Jack Mclntosh
and Dave McCormlck to the ticket
line In Memorial Hall yesterday
morning.
Both Mclntosh and McCormlck
told the News they were the first
of seven students who started the
ticket line at 6 a.m. to purchase
tickets to watch the Falcon basketball team do battle In the NCAA
regional tournaments at Kent next
weekend.
By the time the ticket window
opened shortly before 8:30, the line
stretched east thro ugh the Memorial Hall hallway and up the east
stairs.
If you didn't make It this morning, you are oat of luck. All
the tickets have been sold.

he added.
Kick Helwig stepped out of his
role as Council President then to
state, "Yes, And aren't we also
aware that there is an administrator In our University who cannot yet find a home In Bowling
Green?"
Council next adopted unanimously a move by the Student
Body President to channel $1,250
from the monies collected during
"Charities Week," to a Delta Tau
Delta Fire Disaster Fund," with
the primary purpose of this sum
to be used by Delts to restore
textbooks lost In the blaze Sunday.
A resolution to condemn the
ruling of an area Judge which
restricted the mall and personal
visits of two former University
students convicted on narcotics
charges, also passed CouncU.
CouncU's indignation Is now to
be passed on to Wood County probationary officials, and a copy
also to the Judge Involved, Common Please Court Judge Floyd
CoUer.
In other CouncU action a resolution concerning the distribution
of birth control devices by the
University Health Center was defeated.
New commuter representatives
named during the session were:
In-town, Gary Can* and Kenn
Rohrs; out-of-town, Fred George
and Carol Roper.

Major Gen. John C.F. Tillson

Gen. Tillson
Speaks Out
On Vietnam
"I would predict a big change
in the war by this summer,"
said Major General John C.F.
Tillson.
A former commanding general
In Vietnam and current deputy
commanding general, 1st U.S. Army, General Tillson was here to
visit the Army ROTC detachment
and to speak to members of the
Army ROTC advanced course.
Following his arrival at 12:35
p.m., the General answered questions about the state of the war
In Vietnam:
"It's obvious that the situation
has worsened severely since I
left last September," he said.
"I don't think anyone reaUy believed they (the Communists) could
make It In the strong way they
(Continued on Page 3)
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"This War Is Too Serious To Be Left To
Civilian Leadership"

With George Romney's sudden
announcement that he Is withdrawing from the Presidential race,
It was necessary to revise my
column for this week. In the one
previously prepared, I had stated
that Romney would be the one to
reckon with In the next few months,
at least until the time of the
Convention.
I stated, however,
that I felt a three-pronged Convention fight would follow, with the
rivals being Rockefeller, Reagan,
and Nixon. Today's events have
added optimism to that prediction.
Rom ey was the first of the
G.O.P. hopefuls to announce as
a candidate for President, having
begun his campaign last November.
Since that time, "Romney for
President" groups have appeared
all over the country. Rockefeller
came out openly In support of
Romney's campaign, but left
enough room for himself to enter
the campaign If Romney happened
to falter. With Romney's withdrawal, Rockefeller Is In a good
position to assume moderate leadership within the Republican Party.
I venture to predict here that
Nelson Rockefeller will soon announce as a candidate for President of the United States. With
the support he has, not only from
Republicans but moderate Democrats as well, he will be a worthy opponent for Richard Nixon.

tzdxhwv^
Support Charity
The best charily begina at home — and this year's Charities
Week began with a reiteration of that fact.
At last night's Student Council meeting, a letter was read by
the Student Body President Rick Helwig to the effect thai a
"Dell Disaster Fund had been set un and $1250 of the money
raised in the forthcoming Charities week would be diverted to
thul fund.
Trustees of the money will be authorized to give $2/> to all
those persons who lost belongings in last Sunday's Delta Tail
Delta fire. The money is intended mainly for the purchase of
text books.
Student Council and the student body is to be commended for
their swift action in initiating this fund at a time of dire financial need for the fire victims.
Other organizations supported by this year's (iharity drive will
certainly not be neglected because of this special fund however.
With a goal set at 86,700. the Multiple Sclerosis Society, The
Perrysburg Heights Project, The Student Emergency l''und. The
American (lancer Society, The Crusade For Mercy, and the World
University Service will all be belter off because of the hard
work, planning and generosity of students, faculty, administrators and townspeople alike.
Planned for the coming week are all manner of fund raising
projects such as the Beauty and the lieust competition, Union
card tournaments, raffles and a charity basketball game.
In urging all to give generously and support Charities Week
we can only say — 'every little bit helps.'

§
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Richard Nixon, the G.O.P. workhorse, Is making his second bid
for the top spot. He lost to John
F. Kennedy by the narrowest of
margins In 1960, but that defeat,
coupled with his subsequent defeat
by Pat Brown lnCallfornlsln 1962,
has given him the "loser" Image.
In the years since that time, he
has actively worked for the party,
hoping to build a new "Image"
for himself. In this attempt, he
has been quite successful.

r

A Look At The GOP
By RALPH COLEMAN, JR.

Nixon Is the odds-on-favorlte to
get the G.O.P. nod, at this stage
of the race. Romney's withdrawal
and the possibility of a Rockefeller announcement, will be sure
to have some effect on Nixon's
campaign in the next few months,
however.
Ronald Reagan, Governor of California, satisfies the Conservative
element of the party, as "Draft
Reagan" groups begin to appear
throughout the country. Reagan
has "politically matured" while
serving as Governor, and Is sure
to be a voice during the Convention, carrying hl3 state as a favorite-son candidate, with 87 whopping electorlal votes.—-We'll be
hearing more from him In the next
few months.
A list of G.O.P. hopefuls would
not be complete without adding
the names of John Lindsay, the
Reform Mayor of New York; James
Rhodes, Governor of Ohio; Claude
Kirk, Governor of Florida; Mark
H atfleld, former-Governor and
now Senator of Oregon; and the
Freshman Senator from Illinois,
Charles Percy.
Lindsay, projecting the "young
Image which Is of prime value this
year, has drawn national support.
In his dispute with Governor Rockefeller over the New York Sanitation Department strike, he was able
to draw national attention for himself. But, no long range predictions as far as he Is concerned
should be made at this time.
James Rhodes, who will be
Ohio's favorite-son candidate at
the G.O.P. Convention In July, will
hold a powerful position. Although
It Is safe to assume that he Is
out of the running for the top
spot, 1 wouldn't be surprised to see

him emerge as the Vice Presidential candidate.
"Time will
Tell."
Kirk, likewise carrying Florida's votes to the Convention as
a favorite-son candidate, will be
another power to reckon with.
The future will hold much In store
for the honorable Governor of
Florida.
Mark H atfleld, again projecting
the "young" lmvge, made a name
for himself while serving as Governor of Oregon. In the Senate,
too, he Is respected for his stand
and convictions. Here Is another
man who could emerge with the
Vice-Presidential nlmlnatlon.
Charles Percy wants to be President of the United States. It
has been his goal since early youth,
and seems likely that It might just
be within his grasp. However,
he realizes his ln-experlence in
politics, and will make no monumental commitment at this time.
Give him a few years, however...
It appears that there Is , In
truth, "somsthing for everyone"
in the Republican Party this year.
This could well be the year that
the G.O.P. takes over-the administration of the United States for
a full generation . From ihose
names listed here will come future Presidents and Vice Presidents—how soon remains to be
seen.
The New Hampshire Presidential Primary Is fast-approaching.
Next week, I will devote
this column to a study of that
primary, Its candidates, and the
effect which the results will have
upon the leading candidates. My
own predictions will be recorded
here, so I will either be personally elated, or made to "eat my
hat" as the March 12th results
are announced. Read "New Hampshore: The First Battle", next
week In the BG News.

Letters From Our Readers
Moral Apathy

As the fighting In Vietnam grinds
on, the question of moral apathy
and decay among our citizens becomes Increasingly pertinent. This
question Is particularized In the
almost lack of expressions of moral Indignation by Individual citizens and organized groups to Incidents of Inhuman treatment of
prisoners of war-.
Dick Gregory referred to one
such incident: the "on the spot"
execution of a Viet Cong officer
who was a prisoner of war, by
Brig. General Nguyen Ngoc Loan,
chief of the South Vietnamese national police (see "Time," Feb.
9, 1968, pp. 24-5). Other Incidents have occurred, and this past
week there were reports that "Lt.
Col. Phan Dang Khon, the mayor
of Hue and chief of Thua Province,
had told American officers, 'There
will be summary executions of VC
and hopefully some of the Infrastructure (Communist party leaders)' " (Bowling Green, SentinelTribune, Feb. 20,1968, p. 1). These
Incidents occur in direct violation
of our nation's tradition and International commitments with regard to the treatment of prisoners
of war.
Let it be explicitly clear that
in raising this question we do not
condone Incidents of Inhuman
reatment of prisoners of war when
they are committed by the Viet
Cong or North Vietnamese military personnel, or any other belligerents.
We register our dismay and indignation: at the incidents themselves; at the style of leadership
within the "Allied" forces that

allows such events to occur; at the
apathy among our fellow citizens
who seem to have allowed the
arrogance of power to become
a cancer in the conscience of
our nation.
Robert A. Elchenberger
T. David Evans
Henry L. Gerner
Paul Hammock
George Herman
Coletta Isgro
Ann I, aw ton
Chris Morgan
»John P. Peter
Candle Stein
Tom Tressler
Jill Wllhelm

Gregory Crowd
I feel lt Is disgusting that a
student body with over 13,000 students could not get up enough
support to make last Tuesdays
Dick Gregory Hour a success.
It is surprising that nine-tenths
of the student body did not feel
that one of the most prominent
people in the civil rights movement was not worth $1. Personally I felt lt was the most worthwhile $1 and three hours (yes
lt lasted over one hour) I've spent
on campus.
Maybe the Junior
class didn't charge enough, or
maybe lt should have been held
on a weekend, but If lt causes
Bowling Green to halt Its attempt
to find such speakers as Dick
Gregory then the whole program
was a failure.

SDS Explains
In reply to the letter questioning SDS in Thursday's BG News,
let me make the position of SDS
structure clear.
The local BG chapter of Students
for a Democratic Society has and
has had national affiliation since
Its formation on campus last year.
The requirement of national is
to have five national members in
the local chapter. We have five
such persons. However we are
not under national control but rather are autonomous to the national office, As in the case of
Vietnam Week, we can adopt recommendations made by the national office if we so desire. We
are under no pressure by the national office to do anything.
Regarding the Mock Republican
Convention, I very seriously doubt
If "all Republicans will be putting
forth all their time" for anything,
much less a play school recess
activity like a mock convention,
where the only thing accomplished
is the strengthening of the fallacy
that we are real people. Of course
lt will be a tight schedule—for
everyone. We all have classes,
studying, and extracurricular activities, but with the opportunity
to educate ourselves and others
about the most vital and Important Issue of today—the war In
Vietnam—we must decide whether
or not to sacrifice lesser things.
And Student Council, no doubt,
was ignorant of the fact that there
were such beings as active Republicans or active anythlngs on
campus.
David Pearce
Chairman, SDS
430 Darrow (3456)
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ODK Conference United Nations Ambassador From Africa
'Controversial' To Visit Zeta Beta Tau House Monday

Combine a staunch conservative,
a proponent of Black Power, and
a Protestant evangelist and you
have the makings of a controversial meeting In anyone's book.
Such a gathering of the minds,
albeit via television, Is the program entitled the "Dissenters"
arranged by Omlcron Delta Kappa
(ODK) and Cap ani Gown for their
Saturday March 9 program tn the
Alumni Room beginning at 12:30
p.m.
The format of the conference
which Is open to the public will
be the showing of three half
hour taped television shows produced by National Educational
Television (NET) Interspersed by
group discussions.
The first program concerns Itself with Daniel Watts, editorpublisher of "Liberator" publications, known for stands on Black
Nationalism movements.
M r.
Watts will be commenting on revolution, the morality of violence,
and the "Negro and American

MORE ABOUT:

Tillson

(Continued from Page 1)
have. At this stage of the war,
though, I think we are doing the
right thing."
General Tillson was also asked
how he felt anti-war demonstrations have affected the war effort.
"I'm concerned, because I think
it has a strong Impact on the unity
of the country as a whole." he said.
He commented that not all Americans have as a clear an understanding of the purpose or meaning of war and draft dissenters
as do college students. "I think
It has had unfavorable Impact because It is sometimes uncontrolled
and often misunderstood."
seventeen Army ROTC cadets
were presented awards by MaJ.
Gen. John C.F. Tillson, when he
visited the University yesterday.
The awards and their recipients
are:
Military History Award - Jonathon Cherry, MS (Military Science) n.
Advanced Course Identification
Tab (to MS IPs who have applied for a two-year scholarshlp)Vlrgildee Daniel, James D. Eltlng, William G. Fischer, Charles
F. Kennedy and Glenn H. Sorg.
Scholarship Stars (3.5 or better for first semester, 1967-68)Gerald D. Blouch, MS IV; Steven W. Bowman, MS IV; Robert
K. Kramer, M;5 IV; Lawrence
G. Rice, MS !V;
Richard H.
Thompson, MS IV; David D. Fero,
M,3 ni; Gregory A. Hendel, MS
ID;
James D. Eltlng, MS II;
James K. Gearhart, MS II; John
L. Wackier, MS H; and Monte E.
Troutman, MS I.

Economy."
Following a discussion period,
another tape will be seen. Dissenter No. 2 Is William F. Buckley, Jr., editor of the National
Review, syndicated columnist and
television personality wha will be
discussing the U.S. fiscal policy,
the conservative view of federalIsm and the war In Vietnam.
Finally the
Reverend Billy
James Hargis, evangelist and
founder director of the Tulsa,
Oklahoma - based Christian Crusade talks on exposing "apostasy
and communism In America"
through the Christian Crusade.
The program will run from 12:30
to 3:30 p.m. said Ed Sewell, ODK
president. "This should enable
anyone wanting to go to the evening basketball game against Marquette to get there on tlmo,"
Sewell said.

Dr. J.A.O. Preus, president of
Concordla Seminary, Springfield,
111., will speak at the Lutheran
Student Center at 5:30 p.m., Suiday.
Visiting Ohio In a series of seminars, the Rev. Dr. Preus will
center his remarks around the
topic: "The Lutheran Church In
an Ecumenical Age."
Having begun his academic career
In Minnesota, where his father,
the late J.A.O. Preus, served as
governor, the Rev. Dr. Preus received his PluD. from the University of Minnesota.
Besides his presidency, the Rev.
Dr. Preus Is a member of the
Curriculum
on Theology
and Church Relations committee
which Is directly involved In negotiations with the American Lutheran Church.
Gamma Delta, the University's
International Association of Lutheran Students is sponsoring Dr.
Preus' visit.

News In Error

¥: Yesterday the News lncorr•:•: ectly stated that Mrs. Betty
:•:: Jean Roys was an Olympic
■:•: gold medal winner. She won
lv a gold medal during competjij: ltlon in Russia ani tied with
•:•: Olympic winners In compet&ltlon.
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Dr. Russell Decker, professor
of business law; Dr. Donald Simmons, Instructor In business law,

Claim Lost Articles Today

CHARITIES BOARD CONTEST.
GUESS HOW MUCH MONEY
WILL BE RAISED BY
THE CAMPUS CHARITIES DRIVE .
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ACMS V mi PARKING
TOLEDO'S NEWEST AND
MOST COMFQRTABIE THEATRES

I GIANT WAU TO WAIL SCREENS

&POKSOREP BV...

^SBOWUNG GREEK FK.M SOCIETY..! i

c»«°

i> WHERE MCME GONG BECOMES AN EVENT
*«*£

SPACIOUS RKIWING
MXKWO CHAW StATS

Miscellaneous items Include a
clothes Iron, bowling shoes, 2
fraternity pins, 16 high school
class rings, and a variety of books.
Lost and Found, open 24 hours
a day, Is located In the Police
Station. Any of the articles may
be claimed by describing the article lost, but none of them will
be available for recovery, except
the class rings after today, Mrs.
Hammond emphasized.

Unclaimed Jackets, gloves, and
umbrellas are only a few of the
Hems In the Lost and Found division of Campus Security that will
be given to Goodwill Industries
today according to Mrs. Wayne H.
Hammond, clerk-typist In the Police Department.
Since September 25, 1967, 7
Jackets, 35 umbrellas, and 30 pairs
of glasses have accumulated In the
Lost and Found storeroom.

ENTER THE STUDENT

«

X

and the prosecutor of Wood County;
Edward Ward, assistant professor
of business law; Dr. Trevor Phillips, assistant professor of education; Glenn Parsons, probateJuvenile court Judge of Bowling
Green; and several lawyers from
Bowling Green.

To help stimulate the conversation with their more specialized
backgrounds, the following persons
will also attend the discussion:

► WIN $25.00 !! <i

Seminary Head
To Speak Sunday

General Tillson was a luncheon
guest of University Vlce-President Kenneth H. McFall later in
the afternoon. The luncheon was
attended by several other University officials and a number of ROTC
cadet and cadre officers.
Following the luncheon he spoke
to the members of the ROTC
advanced course In the River Room
and later presented several awards
to members of the cadet corps.
He met with University President
William T. Jerome, before returning to his headquarters at
Fort George G. Meade, Md.
AlWAYS TW FMST
IN SCKENJAM

Christopher Cole, ambassador
to the United Nations from Sierra
Leone, Africa, will be present
for an Informal discussion Monday, at the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, Paul Spector, president of
the Law Society, said.
The purpose of this meeting
Is to give Mr. Cole a chance
to rest from his busy schedule
and see the campus, and "most
Important to show him the students," Spector said.
The event Is open to students
and faculty, and the Law Society
encourages them to ask questions.
"You are going to be eye to eye
with him, he is not going to speak
from a lectern," Spector said.
Spector himself is "more interested In the organizational
structure of Mr. Cole's government, more specifically, the lawmaking bodies."

INGMAR BERGMANS

A NEW CONCEPT OF LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT

Vanessa Redgrave
David Hammings - Soroh MiUs

COLOR
(4 Stais) Highest Rating N. Y. Daily News

1

BIBI ANDERSSON

L!V

ULLMANN

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
Reserved Seats Available For All Peifoimances
Wide Scieen-Steteo Sound - Winner of 10
Academy Awards
"GONE WITh THE WIND"
Clark Gable
Vivien Leigh
Tickets Available for All Performances

S&HI*

LP

*f*3

PfitfTfiliJl "ft The Most Beau,llul Musica| Love S|o,y Evei
y

"CAMELOT"
Richard Harris
Vanessa Redgrave
Tickets Available For All Performances

BARBARA
BARRIE
BEST ACTRESS
AWARD
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL"

!

$&.

WEC7NESPAY, APRIL 3

"0NEP3W0.

A FINE TmfflMOil
"JObi HUMM B SWU!"

FILM!

— lh*N»m Yo.-Mr

•

•
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It's Happening This Weekend
4 To Debate At Wayne State
Four University debaters will
compete In the fifth annual Wayne
State novice division debate tournament at Wayne State University,
Detroit, today and tomorrow.
Competing In the six rounds of
debate will be Michael R. Munholland, freshm.ui in the College of
Business Administration, Gene B.
George, freshman In the College
Of Liberal Arts, William D. Nelsch,
freshman In the College of Liberal Arts, and Wenmouth (Bill)
Williams Jr., junior In the College of Education.
ing ot how to save Mistress
Mabel from the highwaymen in The Bremen Town Musicians are
Fran Veverka, Olga Demidow, Rick Hursh and Bob Arnold.

^Bremen Musicians'
Opens For Children
The University Theatre again
presents its annual children's show
jn the Joe E. Brown Theatre tomorrow and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. respectively.
Bremen Town Musicians by Pat
Hal and Al Bahret Is this year's
production, directed by Sue Radliff, a graduate student In speech.
The play Is the theatrical verCi of an old children's story In
ch Mistress Mabel, the heroine,
becomes fed up with the antics of
her pets, and kicks them out of
the barnyard.
The animals then proceed to
Brementown, where they learn that
two desperate highwaymen have

Pike's Fete
Celebrates 100th
PI Kappa Alpha, the first fraternity on campus, will celebrate
Its 100th anniversary—1868
to 1988 as a national fraternity
Saturday.
The annual Founder's Day celebration and banquet will feature
Lt Col. Nlles J. Fulwyler, a
1952 P1KA alum, who now Is the
Pentagon's Uason officer to South
America. Next fall Col. Fulwyler
frill begin a year's tour In Vietnam where he will serve as a battalion commander with the Infantry.
Lt. Col. Fulwyler is also scheduled to meet with President Jerome In the afternoon before the
Founder's Day celebration.

robbed Mabel and kidnapped her
with the Intent to kill her.
The cast Includes Nancy Wycne,
as Mistress Mabel; Rick Hurson,
as Charlie, the rooster; Fran Veverka as Dapper, a hound dog;
Olga Demidow as Melpomene, a
Persian cat;
Bob Arnold, as
Horatio, a donkey; Jim Laux as
the highwayman; Don Clapp as
his young apprentice; and Bob
Arnsden and Dave Opper as page
boys.
After shows on campus, the production will travel to various elementary schools In the area doing
six shows between March 6 and
March 23.
Admission to this weekend's
performances Is 50 cents for adults and 10 cents for students.

Angel Flight Risk
Scheduled Tonight
Angel Flight will hold parties to
select new members for Its organisation at 6 tonight In the Carnation Room.
A program of slides showing
various projects and activities and
telling the purposes of Angel Flight
will be shown.
The new cherubs, or pledges,
will be announced Monday. Initiation of the cherubs will be held
Sunday, March 10.
The cherubs will be formally
Introduced at the Military Ball,
March 16.

Dan P. Miller, Instructor In
speech and director of forensics,
stated that the finest novice teams
In the country will be taking part
In this tournament. Eighty teams
will compete.
The Interc olleglate Speech
League Two-Men Varsity State
Championship Debate today and to-

morrow at Ohio State University,
Columbus, will determine the state
varsity debate champions.
Roger H. Miller, Junior In the
College of Liberal A rts, and James
M. Crawford, Junior In the College of Liberal Arts, will debate
for Bowling Green In the meet
Involving 20 teams.

'Dr. Faustus' Film Opens Tonight
"Doctor Faustus" tickets are on
sale In the Union lobby. The film
will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. today and tomorrow and 2:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. Price of
the tickets Is $1.50.
Columbia Pictures filmed the
play starring Richard Burton and
Elisabeth Taylor In London, during
February 1966. It Is retold from
Christopher Marlowe's play written In 1588.
"Doctor Faustus Is a tragical
poem," states Nevlll CoghllL, writer of the "Faustus" screenplay.
It Is the classic story of a man
who sells his soul to the Devil
for youth, knowledge, magical powers and a woman In the hope "to
gain a deity."
In the play Faustus makes Homer

sing for him and adventures into
outer space. He has a childish
delight In showing off.
Mephlstophllls, the Devil's agent
takes advantage of his weakness
by blinding him with Illusions.
He further draws Faustus away
from God with gaudy gifts, wild
visitations and frightening terrors.
These distractions also prevent
Faustus from repenting, which
pleases the Devil.
Vanity overcomes the doctor an 1
he wastes bis newly acquired powers on magic. His final use of
them Is to summon the figure of
Helen of Troy to be his mistress.
After this Faustus feels that he
Is lost because he no longer Is
capable of repenting.
Despair
seizes him and he Is damned. He
mast then pay with his life.

Most girls stuff
is just a"Cover-Up"

UCF Movie
"Munro," Is the title of the film
lo be shown at 9 p. m., today
and tomorrow at the UCF center.
The film Is a contemporary
satire of a 4 year-old boy mistakenly drafted Into the army and
is unable to convince the authorities that he is not a man.

Hours Change
For Library

The trial period to see if the
Library should remain open later
at night ends at midnight, Friday
March L, 1968. It has been in
Student Recital
effect since January L, 1968. DurFlutist, Sally M. Shinew, Junior
ing this time, the Library has
In the College of Liberal Arts,
stayed opend till midnight Instead
and violinist, Cella E. Jones, Junof the regular 11.00 p.m. closing
ior In the College of Education,
time. The Library will close at
Sll present a student recital at 11:03 p.m. for the remainder of
the semester.
15 p.m. Sunday In Recital Hall.
Works by Corelli, Vleuxtemps,
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, direct,
Piston, Busser, and Beethoven will
tor of the Library, said that he
be Included In the recital. Eleanor was not In a position to predict
J. Steele, senior In the College
the results of the trial study. He
of Education, and Kathleen
did say, though, that, "No addiA. Moore, Junior In the College
tional money has been provided by
of Education, who are the .planthe Library's budget to finance
iwis, and violinist Jenny A. Lea,
staying open an extra hour next
senior In the College of Educayear. If we are to extend hours,
tion will provide assistance durIt will be necessary to cut back
ing the recital performance.
somewhere else."

DO YOU HAVE
"A LITTLE BIT OF SOUL"
DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

ALL CAMPUS MIXER
FEATURING THE

MUSIC EXPLOSION

AM

but not Panvprm
Not all girl's stuff "covers up." Here's one product that does more:
PAMPRIN.
PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better ... without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic
cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight
gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)
PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it
gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going
to college.
PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

%pwin.
f„t

**nt

pAinpRin

9-72 p.m. March 8
GRAND BALLROOM
Tickets $1.25 - For Charity -On Sale In Dorms
Sponsored By Freshman Class

PAMPRIN ... products for a woman's world
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Yes - Students Do Read News Poll!!
Fifty-two per cent of the students voting In this week's News
Opinion Poll favored the use of
military force In regaining the
captured ship Pueblo and Its crew.
If students have anything to say
about drafting women we will not
see women drafted Into the armed
forces, for only 32 per cent of

those voting were In favor of this,
with 68 percent against.
Eighty-five per cent of those
students voting said that they feel
the Bowling Green merchants take
advantage of students.
All those students responding to
this week's Poll said that they
read the questions. Pretty good,
huh?

Undergraduates Needed For Panel
"We need more students to help select the three outstanding profs,"
said Phil Campbell, chalrm.in of the Student Academic Affairs Board.
Three professors will be selected for $1,000 distinguished teachers
awards, sponsored by the University Parents Club. "Twenty-four
out of thirty members of the selection team will be undergraduates,"
said Campbell, "and we need more Interested students to help."
Application are available at the Union Activities Office for students
wishing to participate. Professors will be chosen In two shifts. All
the professors In each college will be narrowed down to three In
each. One professor from each college will be awarded the distinguished
teacher award.

Campus Calendar
'"FIN-N-FALCON SCUBA CLUB
Will begin Its next 32 hr. YMCA
diver training course. The preliminary swimming test will be
given tomorrow from 5-6 p.m. In
the Natatorium. Anyone Interested In taking the course should
attend this session. For further
info call Carl Debevac, 354-0073.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
In the Unitarian House. "Radical Theology" the first of a series of programs on contemporary
religion will be the topic.
» » »
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will meet Sunday at 1:15 In the

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
Roommate wanted, Greenvlew
Apts. Call 352-4362.
K & E Drawing Instrument set.
Cost $35. Sell $15. Steve Hart
2506.
Wanted; Girl to share apt. for
second semester.
Please call
352-5716 after five.
Twelve string folk guitar for sale.
In good condition and reasonable
priced. Call Ted, 314 Harshman
A.
Must sell some tickets to Camelot,
Cinema III, Toledo, This Sat. night
Call 354-1092.
'57 Chevy, new engine, needs some
body work. $150. Ph. Jim 3540855 after 5.

Fraternity & sorority teas upstairs
at the C.I. No charge for the
room. Reduced prices on beverages, free popcorn, and complete
privacy. Call 354-7055.
A Vietnamese child needs your
help. Please donate. Send to 424
K.A.
Kappa Sigma Pinnules say: Think
Big! Go Kappa SlglH
BGSU SKI CLUB
Meets Monday at 6:00 In the White
Dogwood Room of the University
Union.
Planning for Michigan
trip.
217 You're the greatest—Sue &
Maureen.

DZ Pledges say:
new home!

We love our

Elect JANE LOWELL - AWS 1st
V.P.
Part-tlms work. 3 hrs. day—3
days week.
Bus. exp. helpful.
Apply 1 to 9 p.m. Wed. or Frl.
1058 Conneaut Ave. _
If you have "A little Bit of Soul"Dince with the Music Explosion March 8.
Potootle, Will you marry me?
Tiger.
Lunatics, Monkees rock this week
endj

Senior Pi's say: Tradition Is the
greatest; enjoy it next yearl

To the Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta — good luck In rush. The
Plnmates.

Alpha Chi Pledges say:
lovln' It.

We're

XI Pledges are OUTSTANDING!!
Love, Your Actives.

'65 Corvalr Monza Convert. Best
offer. 352-4341 after 5 p.m.

Folk guitar lessons - $2 an hour.
Call Ted 314 Harshman A.

Alpha Phi Pledges are the best
ever!!

'65 Corvalr Corsa Sport Coup,
4-speed. 180 hp. Super-charged
engine. $1,300. Call 352-5440.

SUMMER JOB??? Why not social
work In Cleveland ...Call: 3540571 for Info.

Kathe & Sue:
Get high for a
wild 21st! Your Rooommles.

For sale: Magnovox stereo console with AM-FM Radio. $75 or
make offer. Call 354-3262 after
5:00.

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road. Opposite
B.G. Stadium. Bowling Green's
finest new adult/family apartment
community. Exceptionally large
1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 &
2 baths, fully carpeted, fully air
conditioned, garages, swimming
pool, cable TV. Rentals from $132
Includes all utilities except electric. Open dally; Rental representative on duty 9 am. to 9
pm. 352-5088 or 352-5766. Bates
& Springer Inc. Mgrs.

Ohio Suite of the Union. Prizes
will be awarded to the 10 winners
from the February 18 match.
INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE K
Will meet Monday at 7 p.m. on
the 3rd floor of the Union. Open
to all.
* » »
SDS
Will meet tonight In the Ohio
Suite of the Union at 7:30. Carol
McEldowney will speak about her
tour of North Vietnam.
* » *
SDS
Will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. In
the White Dogwood Room of the
Union. Radicalism and LiberalIsm will be discussed, along with
other New Left Ideology. Everyone welcome.
* * *
BGSU SCUBA CLUB
Will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. In
the Ohio Suite of the U.Uon. There
will be a film on John Pennykamp
(Underwater) State Park. Florida
Trip will be discussed.
New
members are welcome.
* * •
RUGBY CLUB
Will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. In
202 Memorial.
* • *
UCF
Will have a LentenServIce
Tues., March 5, at 6 p.m. InProut
Chapel. Reverend Norma Jones of
First Presbyterian Church
of Bowling Green will be the speaker.

BETA ALPHA PSI
«.
Will meet Monday at 7 p.m. In
the River Room of the Union.
RECITAL
Charlene S. Ruffener, senior
in the College of Education, will
present a French Horn Recital
from 8 to 10 p.m. Monday in Recital Auditorium, Hall of Music.
• • •
UCF
Will feature Mr. Robert Bonthlus, director of Internship for
Clergymen In UrbanMinistry,
speaking on "Holy Politics" a*
6 p.m., Sunday, at the UCF Center. A dinner will be served at
5 p.m.
University students who attended
the Black Power Retreat on February 16 and 17 will hold a discussion period concerning the retreat at 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
m
* * *
MATH DEPT.
A colloquium today at 4 p.m. In
162 Overman Hall.
Dr. L. David Sabbagh, assistant
professor of mathematics, will be
speaking about varlatlonal prob-«j
lems.
Coffee will be served at 3 p.m.
in 170 Overman Hall.

'

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

USE CENAC
FOR HIM

BG FILM SOCIETY
Two French films, "Silent
World" (Jacques Costeau's underwater film classic) and "The
Chicken" (the story of a young
boy's love for a pet) will be
shown at 8:15 In Rm. 105 Manna
Hall. Single admissions at the
door are $1.00.
* * »

/

FOR HER

L
ONLY AT YOUR PHARMACY

The Town Broadcloth
in Rich, Deep Colorings.
Its elegant, long, straight collar can be
worn with or without a pin. Either way, the
collar points stay in place no matter how
you turn or move. Tailored with infinite care
in superior, cool cotton broadcloth. A handsome Gant shirt for dress-up wear. In exuberant colorings prjce $8.00

•66 Pontlac Executive. V-8 standard trans. 2 dr. hdtp. Blue. 3540352.
AKAI (Roberts) M-8 stereo tape
recorder originally $400. Five
months old. Headphones and five
recorded tapes. Make an offer.
Contact Don. Rm. 440 KrelscherC
ext. 3414.

From the
Newport
Collection:
By snapping
springs natural
coloring and
shaping
everything
softly. The
effect of this
look — electric!
Side pleated
skirt,

LOST AND FOUND
Gold silk sheer stole (scarf) from
India. Sentimental value.
Reward. Call Mandell ext. 3075 or
352-0106.
Lost:
Brown suede billfold In
locker room of Women's Gym.
Must have back since It contains
driver's license and ID'S. Reward for Its return.
Contact
Sue Holtson 415 North, Ext. 2691.
Lost: 1 pair presc. sunglasses.
Grey frames.. Contact Dennis 348D ext. 3253.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Fuzzles say: Get high to welcome Phi Delt pledges.
XI's and SIC a:
tea!! GET HIGHI

"'s

Ume

tor

Miami U
Ohio Stale U.
U of Cincinnati
We»l Va U.
Eaulern Ky U.
(I) Trademark Kegistcrod In

Bowling Green U
Purdue U
Ohio U
V of Kentucky
I. S. Patent office

532 E. WOOSTER

THE CLOTHES RACK
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Grapplers Hope To Unseat
, Miami In Mid-Am Tourney
Bv r.4
PV DAVIS
riAvrc
GARY
Assistant Sports Editor
The Miami Redskin grapplers
after rolling to a perfect 6-0
mark in dual matches against conference competition, easily picked
up the favored role to cop the
^17th annual Mid-American Conference championships.
The Redskins will return four
of five Individual mat champions
when the action opens at 7:30
P.m. at Kent State University Friday evening.
,
Falcon coach Bruce Bellard ech,oed the thoughts of his fellow MAC
coaches when he said, "Miami
Is definitely the team to beat."
"The only way they can be knocked
off Is, If each school knocks off
one of their wrestlers."
Miami led the pack last year
with 88 points far ahead of runnerup Toledo with 60.
I The Falcons although placing
boys In seven weight classes, finished a distant fifth In the tour-

. no wrestler
.. gaining higher
nament,
than third place. While giving
the nod to Miami, Bellard does not
rule out his Falcons.
"It's not out of the realm of
possibility," he said, "but we'll
have to do our best and receive
a little cooperation from the rest
of the teams."
Bowling Green holds a 2-2-2
record against MAC opponents this
season, while Toledo and Kent State
have wellded the most power" outside of Miami. Bellard warns that
Ohio University also might surprise a lot of people.
"It's the most balanced tournament ever," said the veteran
Bellard.
Six defending champions will return to highlight the field of 70
entrants In the annual championships. Miami will feature John
Susterslc (152), Walt Podgurskl
(177), Terry Faulk (191) and Mickey
Goldman (HVT). Goldman who was
recently Injured might possibly

Swimmers Seek Eighth Win
To Host Eastern Michigan U.
By Dave Egbert
Sports Writer
Bowling Green's varsity swim Tiers are looking ahead to next
week's MAC championships but they still have a match left today
at BG against Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons should be high for the Eastern meet, about as high
•asa dentist filling i cavity .
But, then again, there are the seniors who will be swimming thslr
last strokes at home for BG.
Undoubtedly, they'd like to close out their careers with an overwhelming victory.
With Tom Williams finished for the year and Pat Duthle a doubtful starter, the Falcons will have their hands full.
"We're gonna have a real battle with them, make no mistakes
about that," commented Falcon coach Tom Stubbs.
• "We'll have to keep swimming tough because we're going to have
some really rough races," added Stubbs.
Eastern Michigan Is paced by Doug Webster, a swimmer who
could participate In the 200-yard backstroke, the 200-yard Individual
medley, and In the 50-yard, 100-yard or 200-yard freestyle events.
The Falcon's Bill Zeeb, BG record holder In the 500-yard and
1,000-yard freestyle events, will be competing against a swimmer
who holds marks for Eastern Michigan In the same events.
4 "They have a real good swimmer In this boy named Roglssart,
who swims the same distances as Zeeb, so we should have a lot
of competition her$," Stubbs said.
Eastern's strong points seem to be In the 200-yard butterfly and
In diving, although they are strong overall with depth In each event.
"They are going all out In athletics and have started to do a little
more with their swimming program. They have quite a few freshmen swimming for the varsity but they still have a strong team,
.although they couldn't compare with Miami in our conference,"
'stated Stubbs.
So, the sun will soon be setting on another season, but there Is
still time for the Falcons to shed a lot of light.

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each
Fast quality service
The most modem equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONG'S ONE HOUR CLEANERS
223 N. Main

(near Post Offic*

•*
miss the tournament.
Also returning will be Gary
Baumgardner (137) from Kent State
and Rick Martin 067) from Ohio
University.
Based on their records, three
Falcon grapplers are rated as
crown contenders according to
coach Bellard. George Klrkwood
(130) is 9-2-1, George Ross 067)
Is 11-2-1, and the third member
of the trio Joe Green, is 8-1.
Bellard added though, "I think
that I have no weights where we
couldn't possibly get a boy In the
finals."
Sophomore Klrkwood Is 4-0-1
In MAC competition, tied only by
Kent's Ray Williams his top challenger. Williams has suffered one
conference loss, that to Bill Archer of Marshall.
George Ross dropped a close 3-2
decision to champ Rick Martin In
last years' finals, ani once again
the Bobcat grappler Is favored by
most in the class. Ross carries
a fine 5-0-1 ledger against MAC
foes and Is given a good chance
to cop top honors.
George was tied only by M.'.tch
Gurdus of Toledo.
Another sophomore will carry
the Falcon hopes at 177, In Joe
Green with a 4-1 league mark.
Green's lone loss came 11-2 to
Podgurskl of Miami. The pair
are rated tops In the weight group
with little competition except
themselves.
Third place finisher in the MAC
last year, Cralg Bowman Is shooting for the top spot, and Faulk
will provide a stern obstacle. Bowman Is 7-3 on the season, and 4-2
In league action.
Cralg finished second In his
sophomore year ahead of Faulk.
Sporting one of the Individual
dual records Is Chuck Cropley with
a 11-5 mark. While he will be
hard pressed to topple Kent's
Baumgardner, Chuck could finish
In second via some good matches.
Rounding out the Falcons roster
for the tourney will be Ed Haller
(123) 0-3, George Oliver (145)
5-7-3, Terry DIUon (152), 2-0,
Pat WUlaman (160) 2-5-1, and Gary
McDanlel (HVT) 0-4.
"We should wind up no lower
than third, if we wrestle at all

GOT YOU - Terry Dillon, who wrestles at 152 is out to take
his class as the Falcons hope to take the MAC crown away from
Miami,
wall," said Bellard.

As Bellard stated, the key to
toppling Miami will be knocking off
their boys, and It can be most
easily done In the lower weights,
their only weakness. Any upsets
in the higher weights will only
make the future brighter.
The four final weights which
should be Miami's strength will
feature Bill Beacham (Ml), Martin, (OU), and Ross (BG) in a
battle for the top spot while BG's
Green should meet Miami's Podgurskl head on for the title there.
BG's Bowman can help out the
situation with a victory over Faulk
who he'll probably meet In the
finals.

Make your life count -choose a thrilling career
with the YMCA. Erie D.
Chapman, Executive Vice
President of the Toledo
YMCA will be in the Placement Office Tuesday,
March 5, to interview men
and women interested in
the YMCA as a career.'

At heavyweight, the Red skins
have almost certainly lost a first
place with Toledo's Paul Elzey
having gained the measure of Goldm.in In the last two meetings.

J

^

LASAIAE'S
r

\.

QUESTION:
What is seen more by your
associates than your diploma?

ANSWER:
Your Class Ring.

Order
Your

BGSU
Class

It's captured the gang. .

Rings

Oldmaine Trotters with

$15.

by Josten

MAN'S & LADIES
STYLES FROM

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
125 N. MAIN ST.
PH. 353-6691

s

Oldmaine Trotters take a strong hold on
fashion with clank/ chains and rugged cowhide, tanned to a rich texture. Take a step ■
in the right direction to Lasalle's: see
the Windsor with florentine chain in Bali
brown. Sizes 5 to 9'/2 B, 6'/j to 10AA.

r
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Falcon leers To Hosf Mid-West Playoffs |

IT'S A HARD SKOKI - Capt. Pete Gilinson rinds the going
rough against Toledo but if Pete and his teammates have anything »o say this weekend Toledo may find the same treatment
in store.

By GSiG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Tills should be the year.
Bowling Green's hockey team
has yet to win a Mid-West Hockey Association Playoff, and If they
are to have a year In which to
have It happen, It has to be this
one.
Toledo, Oberlln, and Dayton, the
top teams In the league, are In
town this weekend to see If they
can keep the Falcons from obtaining their goals.
For Oberlln and Dayton, the
weekend could end up a long one.
Both have found that Toledo and BG
have power within their lines to
bring havock upon the most organized team.
The Yeomen, twice losers to the
Falcons, are In with essentially
the same team and should pro-

Falcon Cagers Seek To Maintain
Perfect Home Record In Finale
By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
Home courts do have their advantages. The Falcons have found
that out this year. On the road
the basketball team has posted
an 8-6 record. But here In the
home nest they are next to perfect
Anderson Arena In Memorial
Hall has echoed nothing but cheers
this season as the Falcons have
posted a perfect 9-0 record In
Its confines. Most of those wins
were convincing too.
The Blue Demons of DePaul
bring a 13-11 record Into the fray.
DePaul has beaten two of the
common opponents who also play
the Falcons. They have wins over
Northern Illinois, 57-55, and Niagara, 79-72. Also they have met
Marque tie this season and lost,
58-53. Against Dayton they have
split They beat the Flyers In
the first meeting, 70-65, then lost,
70-58.

DePaul just recently broke a
seven-game losing streak by posting a 111-107 overtime win over
Detroit. At one point during the
season the record stood at 12-4.
Then the roof fell In.
In the Bowling Green series DePaul has met the Falcons 16 times
and come out on top nine of these
games, Including the last three
contests.
The Bine Demons sport a balanced line-up with good height
Starting center Bob Zoretlch
stands 6-7 and Is averaging 14.1
points per game. Forward Rich
Shealey Is 6-3 and scoring at a
8.9 point per game clip. His front
court mate Ken W irzynski Is 8-7
and scoring with a 14.3 average.
DePaul starts a pair of 6-3
guards In the backcourt In Al
'/etzsche and Bob Mattlngly. Zetzsche Is leading the team with
a 14.6 average and Mattlngly Is
hitting the cords for a 3.7 average.

For Bowling Green this game
marks more than the end of the
season. It marks the end of several good collegiate hardwood careers In Anderson Arena. The Falcon fans will see for the last
time on the home hardwood the
Jumping acrobatics of Al Dlxon.
The fast expert dribbling and
shooting of Al Halrston. The consistent strong defensive play and
rebounding of Joe Henderson, probably the most underrated player
on the team. The clutch sharp
shooting of Carl Assenhelmer
coming off the bench. And, of
course, the twisting fall away soft
shooting of Walt Platkowskl.
These men and the other nine
Falcons on the squad have played
their hearts out this year. It seems
fitting that the Falcons should
close out the season with an unblemished record at Anderson
Arena.

vide no greater challenge then Defore.
For the Dayton Flyers, the situation Is much the same. The
Flyers were the victims of one of
the Falcons early season shutouts.
And so we come to Toledo.
Again, as last season, the Rockets could provide the upsetting
Influence for the Birds in playoffs. Toledo split with BG during
the regular season but ended up
with the big win—the one that
counted toward the league standings.
offs. Toledo split with BG during
the regular season but ended up
with the big win - the one that
counted toward the league standings.
That loss gave Toledo the league
title denying the same position to
Bowling Green.
Toledo brings the same team that
they had early in the season, and
for the most part, It should be
much better with the additional
playing experience.
With the addition of new players
over semester break and the opportunity that the squad has had
to work together since the last
TU-BO contest, Bowling Green is
stronger.
This is the big one for Bowling Green, - and they're ready to
make the most of it
In almost every category the
Falcons hockey team of 1967-68 is

the best ever, not only for Bowling Green, but most likely for the
Association they need this win to
cap the season.
But then doesn't a win over Toledo cap any season?

Hockey Times

•

nines for the weekends games
for the playoff are 1:30 pm Saturday for BG-Dayton to be followed by the Oberlin-Toledo contest at 3:30.
On Sunday the winners of the
Saturday games will tangle at 3:3w
for the league title following the
1:30 game between the Saturday
losers.

DONNY'S LOUNGE
Live Entertainment'
Wed., Fri.
& Sat. Nights
Movies Tiers. Night
wo WASHINGTON AVENUE
ELYRIA, OHIO

